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strictly and severely literal. Or, in other words, ~hether 
we are, witl1 learned and solid divines of the olden time, such 
as Poole and Stillingfleet, and with many ingenious and ac
complished divines of the })assing age, such as the late Dr 
Pye Smith and the Rev. Profes.~or Hitchcock, to regard these 
t>a.ssages as merely metonymic ; or, with Drs Hamilton and 
Kitto, to t·egard them a.s strictly literal, and to call up in 
support of the literal t·eacling an amount of supposititious 
n1iracle, compared with which all the recorded miracles of 
the Old and N e\v Testaments sink into insignificance. The 
controversy does not lie between Moses and the naturalists, 
but between the 'readings of theologians such as 1\fatthew 
Poole and Stillingfleet on the one band, and the 'readings of 
theologians such as Drs Hamilton and Kitto on the other. 
And finding all natural science an·ayed against the conclu
sions of the one class, and in favour of those of the other, 
and believing further, that there l1as been al,vQ,ys such a 
marked economy shown in the exercise of miraculous powers, 
that there l1as never been more of miracle employed in any 
one of the dispensations than was needed,* I must hold that 
the theologians w l1o believe that the Deluge was but co-ex
tensive with the moral purpose wl1ich it served are more in 
the right, and may be more safely followed, than the theo-

* The following excellent remarks on the economy of miracle, by Chal
mers, bear very directly on this subject :-"It is remarkable that God is 
~aring of miracles, and seems to prefer the ordinary processes of nature, 
if equally effectual for the accomplishment of his purposes. He might 
have sa,ved Noah and his family by miracles; but He is not prodigal of 
these, and so He appointed that au at·k should be made to bea.r up the liv
ing cargo which was to be kept alive on the surface of the waters; and not 
only eo, but Be respects the lo.wsofthe animal physiology, ~sHe did those 
of hydrostatics, in that He put them by pairs into the ark, male and fe· 
ma.le, to seoure their transmission to after ages, and food was stored up to 
sustain them dm·ing their long confinement. In abort, He dispenses with 
miracles when these are not requisite for the fulfilment of his ends ; and 
He never dispenses with the \lrdinary means when these are fit~ed, and at 
the same time sufficient, for the occasion. "-DailJ Bm'ipture Read·rtgs, 
Yol i. p. 10. 
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